
Mission 
To enable and enhance clinical research 
capability and capacity in Canada.

Vision
Canada’s alliance for excellence in 
clinical research.

Message from the Board of Directors
The N2 annual meeting and conference once again took place in Toronto, February 8 and 9.  It was another successful 
meeting, where the main focus was on quality and networking. The Board of Directors took the opportunity to discuss 
with the membership the new strategic plan to ensure it addresses the needs and wishes of the N2 members.  
The discussion output will be used to modify the plan and the board aims to complete it by this summer. 

The Board wishes to announce that effective April 1, Jim Pankovich will replace Karen Arts as chair of the board.  
Jim has worked with N2 as a board member since the inception of the organization. We welcome Jim to his new role. 
While Karen is stepping down for health reasons, the Board is pleased that she has agreed to remain on in a volunteer 
capacity and can be reached at karen.arts@n2canada.ca.
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Photos

Interested in seeing 
pictures from the N2 
annual conference?  
Check them out here:

11th Annual Meeting FAQs

128 attendees

23 Presentations

02 Days to network

72 Organizations

Feedback

N2 would love to hear from 
you regarding your thoughts 
about the 11th annual N2 
meeting. Please complete  
our survey. 

Click to complete survey

What were your  
favourite moments?

#wearealln2

Please share your 
favourite moments 
and memories on 
social media

My two biggest takeaways were  
Scott Corley’s talk on pragmatic trials  
and Beth Harper’s presentation on  
certification and competency in  
Clinical Research. Best part was to  
connect with friends and colleagues  
@N2Canada #n2annualmeeting  
#wearealln2

At my first @N2Canada meeting in  
person. The amount of hard work  
that has gone into this organization  
is mind blowing! Huge kudos to  
everyone involved!! #N2annualmeeting

TY @N2Canada for all you do for  
clinical research in Canada! We are  
receiving great reports from @cara_
acaar board member @KatiePorter_MBA 
about #n2annualmeeting 

What were people saying?

Social Media Engagement

43 re-tweets about N2 conference

151 tweets liked during the conference
27 unique posts about N2 conference

61 new Twitter followers
23 new Facebook followers
23 new LinkedIn followers

Thank you for joining our online community!

Attendee locations

https://oicronca.box.com/s/sz7qlyzvqxljka8oq0o5674ms19td23o
https://www.surveymonkey.ca/r/WD3LP8P
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Spring 2018

All presentations are available for N2 members to review. Click the title of the presentation to download a copy of the presentation. 

Do You Have Something Related to Clinical Research You Would like to Share?
Contact barbara.medland@n2canada.ca and we will share!

Job 
posting Event News

article
Success

Story

Overview of new courses available through MCC. How to align  
metrics and systems to  support the implementation of ICH-E6 R2.
Key takeaway: The use of metrics in the clinical trials industry is 
increasing. MCC is providing resources to use metrics effectively 
within your organization, to help improve overall performance.

What’s New at Metrics Champion Consortium (MCC)?

Overview of tools and resources  
available, as well as metrics associated with each tool. 

Key takeaway: Clinical Research Tools are available online for all  
members to use, contact N2 if you require more information on 

how to use the tools and resources.

N2 Tools & Resources Overview
Dawn Richards & Barbara Medland Linda Sullivan

Background about N2 SOPs and their importance.  
A 4-step process is provided demonstrating how to implement 

SOPs across an entire institution.
Key takeaway: Ensure SOPs and training are easily accessed, and 

the process for training is well communicated to research staff.

Implementing N2 SOPs

Discusses Joint Task Force harmonized competencies for clinical 
research professionals. Includes differences between competency 
and certification and how competencies can enhance compliance.
Key takeaway: A competency-based approach to career development 
is necessary and important to ensure the quality of clinical research.

Competency, Certification and Compliance
Keitha McMurray Beth Harper

Information and results shared about the N2 tool awareness 
survey conducted by the Quality committee in 2017.
Key takeaway: Communication within organization and 

standardization are key.

N2 Tool & Resource N2 Member Awareness 

Information about SoCRA, including background, history and 
membership benefits. Information about Certified Clinical 
Research Professionals also provided.
Key takeaway: SoCRA is an organization providing education, certification 
and networking opportunities for all clinical research personnel.

Society of Clinical Research Associates (SoCRA)
Jennifer Li Susanna Sellman

Provides information and advice about how to implement  
the Ask Me campaign within an organization.

Key takeaway: Easy to use turnkey resource for raising patient 
awareness of clinical research at trial sites, or institution.

Implementing the Ask Me Campaign

Review of goals of the business development role, tasks and 
projects. Overview of membership growth and the organization 
outreach and feedback conducted over the past year.
Key takeaway: N2 continues to grow! We saw a 14% increase in 
members in 2017. We now have 131 members.

Business Development Update
Amanda Hines Dawn Richards

Background and history about risk based monitoring, as well 
as initiatives to streamline clinical trials.

Key takeaway: Risk Based Monitoring is a flexible, modern 
approach to clinical trial monitoring. A balanced CAPA that identifies 

the issue, reference the process, and proposes a solution is ideal.

Corrective & Preventative Action Plans (CAPA)

Review of tasks completed. Information about resource 
refresh and how N2 is implementing a social media campaign 
to create an online community.
Key takeaway: There is an opportunity to better communicate N2s 
tools and resources available through an online community.

Communication Specialist Update
Clive Hansen & Jessica Sleeth Barbara Medland

Information about pragmatic clinical trials provided
Key takeaway: Randomized Controlled Trials (RCTs) don’t reflect 

the real world, but a pragmatic trial is not a substitute for good 
trial design; randomization is essential. In reality, all trials include 

attributes of both explanatory (RCT) and pragmatic trials.

Real World (or “Pragmatic”) Clinical Trials
Scott Corley

Information about organizational changes, roles and 
responsibilities as well as regulatory framework and program 
updates. An engaging Q&A followed.
Key takeaway: Several initiatives have recently been implemented 
as part of Health Canada’s openness and transparency agenda.

Health Canada Clinical Trial Compliance Program
Hocine Abid & Alicja Kasina 

https://oicronca.box.com/s/fmqww6njpxen8qfa39ln4wjgqjs5fage
https://oicronca.box.com/s/kgsw4ta97gtw9ab5ao1urd10rubsittr
https://oicronca.box.com/s/iybmuzh9llf5noe6xry6qwikk84rr8hm
https://oicronca.box.com/s/kxgl23fbyduc4yev4pv9ixag9k1y40y2
https://oicronca.box.com/s/yfdrsnwg7f0hfwrbfjlseyyqepnioq7n
https://oicronca.box.com/s/wj6fpi8mr3k7dq54zcdimmttvv7kfgxy
https://oicronca.box.com/s/dhvazr9hauimtxwre3szt2sazpg6xd28
https://oicronca.box.com/s/oz0jtol3z8f0jlkvku3fnqlt8ds6wigz
https://oicronca.box.com/s/6pfnvjuhmicndty5ad3y7qcfbieaawnf
https://oicronca.box.com/s/zu3x6ommww4gk8tf2yhoaqd1cctn07np
https://oicronca.box.com/s/urtqconxer15nlvs4sjg7dp97dzcwvgf
https://oicronca.box.com/s/52n8m9tr6aax3bxaak1kvifia7cra5bg


N2 Committee Presentations
Education - Lisa Johnston
• Review courses available and learner metrics
• Overview of new courses to come in 2018
• Generate ideas for new items to come, such as a unified Glossary

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) - Karen Arts
• Overview of SOP Committee responsibilities
• Provide information about SOP review process
• Review SOPs available to N2 member organizations

Communications - Rachel Syme & Barbara Medland
• Review of Communication Specialist role
• Provide updates about website and newsletter re-design
• Inform about social media campaign

Quality - Susanna Sellman
• Review of committee roles and responsibilities
• Provide information about tasks completed in 2017 and the plan for 2018
• Inform about ongoing projects, such as inspection skills survey

Metrics - Scott Corley
• Discussion with CCTCC regarding joint metrics initiative, description coming soon
• Information about Metrics Champion Consortium (MCC) learning program is 

available to N2 members at a discounted price

Clinical Trials Education and Awareness (CTEA) - Daniela Bianco
• Overview committee, tools and resources and promotional activities
• Metrics provided regarding website and YouTube usage and downloads
• Updates from collaborative projects with N2 members, such as BioCanRx

and a webinar development

N2 CAREB ACCER SOPs - Alison van Nie
• Overview of REB SOPs in Canada
• Review of the process with reviewing applicable regulatory

and guidance updates

Pediatric SOPs - Kathy Brodeur-Robb
• Review of Pediatric SOPs’ committee work
• Overview of REB submission (assent process and assent forms)
• Provide a sample assent
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Board Presentations

Strategic Initiatives

Be a national 
 voice for 
clinical 

research in 
Canada

Shepherd a 
national 
clinical 

research 
alliance

Advocate 
for peak 

performance 
and quality 
outcomes 
in clinical 
research

AGM Annual Overview
Jim Pankovich & Patrick Clifford

Overview of N2

Review of mission and vision

Overview of strategic initiatives 
and how each were conducted 
throughout 2017

Review of finances and budget

Review of growth and things to 
come for 2018

N2 Strategic Plan 2018-2022
Jim Pankovich

Review of the process for the 
new strategic plan

Review of current strategic priorities 

Comparison of the first strategic 
plan with the current one

Questions, comments or ideas? We would love to hear from you!
Do you have an idea for material you would like to share in the newsletter or on the website? 

Contact Barbara Medland at barbara.medland@n2canada.ca.

The new strategeic initatives amended 
for the new 2018-2022 strategic plan.

https://oicronca.box.com/s/pswml2tlnjuop4ac457nhm6sggu2lcii
https://oicronca.box.com/s/ikigewk8ympncdtx9lh30mka54wvdvp7
https://oicronca.box.com/s/eg6s2leyejozcpv8x7o47i2e7v7j25bv
https://oicronca.box.com/s/5yvjq5dmbkv8ol8wgk1rm5dm4lu7cbuu
https://oicronca.box.com/s/sw8jyw1tp504jcmmwhon9hs90sid0d39
https://oicronca.box.com/s/zehnxjn3mihz08zcsfyyex0nlefvjyi9
https://oicronca.box.com/s/2bzk771pikbuvbfeb9kvq572uzjim9yj
https://oicronca.box.com/s/cxcnabezbvrdm8o79znm6w9nm8iaxzoi
https://oicronca.box.com/s/3j4v8t5g84fmtjre960x6d2g3ha2osky

	Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)



